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by researchersto tease out some answersin a methodologicallyand
theoreticallydemandingfield.
Pennypackerand lwata, alsobehaviouranalystsfrom the United States,
provide an unusualpaper that tells how women were successfully
trained
to improve their techniquesof breastself-examination(BSE) in a group
study in which womenpalpatedmodelsof breastsand the breastsof volunteers. Subjectsimproved their rates of lump detectionafter the training
phases.Another study was cited showingthat the searchpattern adopted
by womenduring BSE could alsoimprovedetectionrates,circularor radial
patternsbeing lesseffectivethan paralleltracking.The secondauthor's
affiliation is given as MammatechCorporationof Florida. Presumablythis
indicates,for thosebehaviouranalystswho are buddingbusinessmen
in this
time of commercializationof academicknow-how, that there is scopefor
suchappliedwork by skilledpractitioners.
Other topics dealt with in the book include the use of DRL schedules
to studyinfantbehaviourin time (Pouthas),the role of namingin stimulus
(Dugdale& Lowe), reasoningand associative
equivalence
learning(Hall),
temporal markersin French texts (Bronckart), the interactionof physiology and behaviour(Adam et al.), and a look at the problemof AIDS from
(Bayes).
a behaviouralperspective
In summary,then, in spiteof appearingto be an odd mixture,thisbook
is worth attention by those studentsseekingto find out what has been
going on in behaviouranalysis.However, I would like to add a requestto
the convenorsof the European Meeting on Behaviour Analysis, and the
subsequentselectorsand editorsof books publishingits proceedings:that
they use less all-encompassing
and more limited titles which tell readers
directly what lies within the covers.
L.J.V.BAKER
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This book providesreal insightsinto the quandariesthat face a compuhtional neuroscientist.The book is divided into two parts.The first; longer,
part reviewswhat is known about the olfactory system,startingfrom the
biochemistryof olfactory receptorsand the problem of defining odour
primitives (the olfactory equivalentof line segmentsin vision), through
anatomy, the visualizationof neural activity, possiblebasesfor collective
neural oscillation,plasticityduring developmentand learning,and ending

with behaviour.Each of thesechaptershas been written with application
to computationalmodelling in mind. Some of them contain considerable
computationalanalysisthemselves(notably the chapter by Ketchum &
Haberly on oscillationand dispersivewave propagationin olfactory cortex). In the secondpart of the book we see how the resultsdescribedin
Part 1 can be used in the constructionof computationalmodels. Here,
however, difficult decisionsare faced. The goal of this type of computational modellingis explanation.In order to make an explanatorymodel,
we needto decidehow to simplfyand be selectiveaboutwhat is included
in the model.What we selectand how we simplifycan,however,profoundly
affect the model's behaviour and its testability. The difficulty of these
decisionsis amply demonstratedin Part 2, in which four model systems
are described.All the modelstake differentstartingpointsand resultin
different and sometimescontradictory inferencesabout olfactory processing.
My emphasisin the rest of the reviewis on the secondpart of the book.
My aim, however,is to show how important the empirical work covered
the validity of thesemodels--computational
in the first part is in assessing
neuroscienceand the studyof artificialneuralnetworksare different enterprises.
All four modelssharethe assumptionthat olfactoryprocessingproceeds
on a discrete"sniff-by-sniff" basisand share the goal that on each sniff
the complexpattern of receptorstimulationmust be mappedonto a generalizableparallel-distributedrepresentationof an odour object.The models
differ greatlyin their physiologicalrealismand complexity.By comparing
thesemodels,we can seethe trade-offsbetweencomputationalsimplicity
and biologicalplausibilityinvolved in computationalneuroscience.
Wang, Buchmann,and von der Malsbergaddressthe segmentationand
binding problem of representingmultiple simultaneouslypresentobjects
(be they olfactoryor visual)in distributedcodingsystems.They showhow
simultaneouslypresentobjectsmay be discriminatedin an auto-associative
network if, insteadof being representedas static patternsof activity in a
network, objectsare representedas oscillatingpatternsof activity. Constant phaserelationsbetweenunits in the net then serveto differentiate
objects.This model is far removedfrom the detailsof the olfactorysystem.
It does, however, show that if the olfactory representationis basedon
principles(a moot point), then simpletemporallyaveraged
auto-associative
activity patternsmay be unrevealingto study.
Granger, Staubli, Ambros-Ingerson,and Lynch describea more biologicallyrealisticmodel,but one that still sharesa greatdealwith artificial
neural network models.They start by consideringinput from the lateral
olfactory tract into the olfactory cortex. The role of spatially localized
inhibitory connectionswith the cortex is particularlyimportant in this

model. The result is an essentiallyfeedforwardsystem,with competitive
learninggovernedby local inhibition and learningdominatedby adaptation
of afferent connectionsto the cortex rather than intrinsic connections.
When this systemis embeddedin an adaptivefeedbackloop to the olfactory bulb, the resulting systemmakes finer and finer classifications
of a
stimuluswith eachdiscretecircuit of the loop. Testsof the model'simplications are, to my mind, equivocal.Behaviouraltestssupportthe learned
clusteringof similar odours that the model predicts(althougha caveat
about neophobiais in order), but other quite differentmodelsmight proA direct anatomicalinterventionbreaking
duce the sameclassifications.
the feedbackloop betweenolfactorycortex and olfactorybulb fails to
produce the predicted breakdownin hierarchicalclassification(although
other feedbackpathwayswere spared,so the test was inconclusive).
The model developedby Bower is more anatomicallyrealistic;it represents olfactory cortex with rich intra-corticalconnectivityand inputs from
the lateral olfactory tract, both modifiable by a Hebbian learning
networkcapableof
algorithm.This model behavesas an auto-associative
responses
to particularstimuliandof limited
learningto produceconsistent
generalizationof the stimuli producingthose responses.When combined
with a seriesof assumptionsBower makesabout the nature of olfactory
stimuli, from which he infers there can be no small fine-tunedset of olfacodourclassificatory primitives,thesebehavioursimply that unambiguous
tion cannot be achievedby the olfactorycortex without additionalcontextual information. Bower's model is also at odds with Granger'sover
predictionsabout the sparseness
of cortical activity, the spatialclustering
of cortical responsepatternsto similar odours, and the hierarchicalclassification of theseodours.
A return to Part I of the book fails to resolvethe differencesbetween
thesetwo models.Three chaptersin Part 1 addressissuesrelating to the
existenceof odour primitives. The evidencelaid out for us suggeststhat
odours may indeedbe representedin the olfactory bulb in termsof topographicallyorganizedprimitives.The detailedstructureof thisorganization
is, however,unknown.This difficulty in determiningwhat constitutesa
realistic input to a model makes behaviouraltesting of modelsvery uncertain.The differencein relativeemphasison localizedinhibition between
the modelsis fundamentalin producingqualitativelydifferenttypesof processingof thoseinputs. Both modelsare, however,reasonablyfaithful 1o
the anatomicalcircuitry describedin the first part of the book; what might
differentiatethem is a more statisticaltreatmentof olfactory anatomy.
In general,the first part of the book suggests
that perhapsthereis more
to olfactoryprocessingthan the spatialactivitypatternmappingperformed
by the two models discussedabove. Freeman'schapter addressesthe
problem of discoveringmore complex spatio-temporalforms of coding.

His model treats the collectiveactivity of local groupsof neuronsas the
fundamentalbuilding block of a system.The model does not map so intuitively onto simple notions of neural network behaviour, but it is
impressivein its testability. It is comprisedof a set of spatially distinct
channels,eachmodelledassetsof couplednon-lineardifferentialequations
(which includesomespatiallinking terms; the equationsare not described
in detail in this chapter,the readerwill have to use the referencesto find
such details). The fact that such a complex system produces dynamic
behaviourwith relativelyfew degreesof freedom,which mimicsobserved
EEG data from the olfactory system,indicatesthe importanceof dynamic
cooperativityto neural activity in the olfactory system.Freeman hypothesizesthat as expectancydrives the global pattern of activity away from
a chaotic regime towards a phasetransition to one of a number of much
more regular patterns of activity, a selectionof one of thesepatterns is
made.It is well known in physicsthat very smallperturbationsof a system
can be greatlyamplifiedat phasetransitions.In the model correspondences
betweenactivity in even very small numbersof bulbar cellsstimulatedby
an odour and a learnedodour pattern can sendthe whole olfactorysystem
into a very particularspatio-temporalactivitypattern.The very complexity
and sensitivityof this model makesit very testableat a cellular level; nine
different teststhat could invalidatethe model are listed.
Edited collectionsare often too fragmentary,but this book works as a
in the second
whole. In this reviewI haveemphasizedthe modelsdiscussed
part of the book. What makes the book so satisfying,however, is the
presenceof so much evidencein Part 1 that allows us to assessthese
models.The combinationof empiricaland theoreticalchaptersmakesthe
book attractive to those interested in computational neurosciencein
general,not just to specialistsin olfaction. It is, however,far from being
an introductorytext-some prior knowledgeof basicprinciplesof artificial
neural networks and neurosciencewill be required to get the most out of
this very stimulatingbook.
R.W.KENTRIDGE

